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THE CHESTER NEWS
CHESTER, 5. C.TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 192S

Items From T h e Yorkvillo
' E n q u i r e r of M o r e o r L e u
Interest to Cheater County
There are some folk* who Just the same elsas. This is the way
People.
have their three or four buddies I we worked it up arotfnd the Little
TRAIN KILLS 50 DUCKS
Humbard £ Company, contrac- to-associate with, and tfcfcp don't Mill, from twenty-five to. fifty
care
what in the dickens becomes years ago. 'Everybody up there
tors for the Yorkvillo-GuthriosBird. Victim, of "ColliiUo" In ville concrete road, began active of all other /oiks, Just ao they and then, were buddies, and everyArluaui
grading work on Tuesday, begki- their own dear buddiea a r e not thing went off up there then, just
like an oven chicken pie at a corn
Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 13.—Ap- ning nt a point on the lands of molested.
They think that everybody, else shucldn.
proximately f i f t y " duck* were Thos. F. Dunlap, about four and
Every fellow ought to be friendkilled by i St. I^>u1s Southwest* a half miles southwest-of' York- Is wrong, and, are traveling the
downward rokd to the devil, and ly .with everybody and not always
ern passenger train yesterday
'The Philadelphia school,' Milus tthoy don't care how soon the jour- be suspicionln' everybody else of
near Stuttgart, Dowitt Hope, engineer, reported after his arrival Carroll, principal, and Miss Ruhy tney is elided.' 'But; they think that beln' wrong ti except his own dear
|
her#. v The engineer declared that Devi^ney teacher, closed last they
and their buddiea are all buddies, because there are thouon account of an'outbreak >
wool and a yard wide, and won't sands and thousands of people
j
gers supplied themselves , with- of diphtheria In the community, tip,
stretch not tear, nor won't who are really much better than
,
all the -ducks they could cafry will j-esutae it# work next Mpnday run
down at the heel. They think' his aanctified and whole-solded
when, he brought the locomotive morning:, aa it is now believe^ that |that everything that other folks and, perfect buddies.
v
to a stop to determine whether the incipient epidemic has been (do Is wrong, and they and their
Folks are too much classified.
,
the "collision" had caused. any check ?d.
three
or four buddies are always They ought to all belong to one
The new school house in
the ready
,
damage. The birds were killed,
to point .the finger'of acorn class, because they all started
the (at' em, and denounce 'em as ellly from the same place. Because a
when they attempted to - cross Hopewell ' district, to take
place of the building destroyed by t
the pAth of the train. * •
harem-ecarem kind of fellow has had better advantages
fire several months ago, is rapidly no-sensed,
^
folka, who dont't know a n y bet- than other .folks, is no reason why
nearing completion and it is exBut the things they and their he should get above what he
pected to be ready for occupancy ter.
.
dfcout Thanksgiving day. The buddies do are ktways right They terms as inferior .folks and look
new school building is.of, brick think because they have all kinds down on 'em and .tramp 'em into
veneer construction and is to have of
! surplus gray matter stored back the earth, socially J peak in'; but
four class rooms and a com modi- In
' their craniums and other folka he ought to brjng his superior ada r e . entirely deficient on that vantages into play, and lift up
ous auditorium, v j / '
score.
These buddiea are mighty theae less fortunate folks, and
: Walter — Banks^Meacham, -Jr., 1thick with each other, and they place 'em as Bear as he c a n > on
was informed last Friday thai
the cape against i)im in Spartan- 1all have the very same mind. 'What the same highand lofty grounds
burg county on account of * the ''one thinks they all think, and which he occupies himself.
death of a boy in an automobile 'what one of 'em does, the others • We all started from exactly the
accident on the Spartanburg- all
« ecquieace in the same. There same place, and we arc all g o t f
Asheville highway several weeks a« r j too many good, clever folka in to end in exactly the same manago had been postponed to the Ithis world for a fellow to hook ner, so far as this world is conup
January term, of court for Spar- « with just a few of 'em and try cerned. That is, we will jjnd iii
tanburg county. '
I »end all the..balanc4 • of 'em to bein' on the same level on tills
tq,
*Mis* Elizabeth Grist, for
the ((he devi);
earth. There Is entirely too much'
past several years) a member of \ N o w , the proper thing f o r a fel- envy, strife and a malice among
the staff of The Yorkville Enquir- ilow'to d o j s to make buddiea out .the people of the world, and ener, left'today for Raleigh, N. C„ «of etery one of hla acquaintances. tirely too little kind -feelin', good
where she has a position in the *Then he wjll be in love with every- will and brotherly.love exercised.
North Carolina revenue * deport- |body that he la acquainted with, If the great hei^after Is like we
and he won't have to always be have always Jjien taught, it war,
Friends of Mr. J . ^ . W U b o r n of ]grindin" on somebody that don't I'll be doggoned if some of us
Yorkville, who has-been quite .
ain't goin' to be ln a mighty poor
indisposed at his hpme for, the belonf.ty hla class, because everypast ten days, will'be glaU
to- 1body he knows then, would be in shape to m e n i t _ .
know that he is improving and
hopes t^belrThis Office tomorrow
WHAT^S LIFE WORTH?
Death Sentence Upheld.
if the /weather defers up.
A few weeks ago the /steamship
Atlanta, Nov. 13.-—The death
Mnr C. Frank .Sherer and family oh Tuesday moved to Hinder- lenience imposed u p o W £ L. Cog- President .Hiding, responding to
sqnville, ,-N. C-where they will jgeshall and F. W. McClellan in the an S. 0 . S. call found an Italian
make their home in the future. ;Putnam Superior Court for the vessel floundered and- sinking.
The wind was blowing more
Mr. Sherer has a position as a murder
.
of Prof. W. C. Wright,
selling agent with the. Staton ;aged superintendent of the Put- than "fifty miles an hour.
Realty company of' Henderson- |nam County schools,, was affirmed , Giant seas made it almost impossible
to launch a life-boat.
ville, one "of the largest and old- -here today by the State Supreme
But.there was just a chance.
est realty companies'.in that sec- ,Court. Testimony at the trial
'The Captain of the President
tion 6f North Carolina, and in the showed- that Coggeshall, McClelface of the present and probable lan and S. J . S<Jarborough were Harding took it. He called for
future activity of the real estate picked up by Professor Wright as volunteers to go into a boat if
business in that city and.vicinity, they we** walking alone a Putnam one fcould be launched.
There were mdfre than enough
he feels quite sure that he is Couiity road, and a f t e r reaching a
re«ponses. ' T h e men knew that
making a goo^ move.
lonely stretch, they beat him to
Information was received here death with a blunt instrument and they would rjsk their lives in the
oto yesterday ' b y relatives of robbed him of his valuables and attempted re'scpe. .
otnfUmdiiha etaoinn sdmfwyp ch
James Dunwody. Colcock of his'
They were not sure that tha
death on Wednesday at-the home automobile.
of his* son, Huston, in Lascreces, ' They (were Arrested a short time rescuo could be brought about.
later
near
Athens,
after
abandonMost of them had spent many
New Mexico,, with whom he hod
ing
the
can
>.
years on the sea, and knew how
been living for about foUr. years.
helpless is a little boat in a gale.
Mr. Colcock was a native o( BeauBut when the boat was over the
fort county, S. C., where he was
born July 31, 1851.
In May,
side, and afloat on the w^ter
which*had.be|n smeared with oil
1863/ he came to Yorkville, along
to keep the great billows from
L with his step-father and mother,
1
Prof: William Currcll, h b .brotbbreaking, she had a full crew, snd
1
many men who wanted to'go reers and sisters, they being refu;
gees from the lower part of the
mained disappointed .on the deck.
state, as were hundreds of others
The rescue was made, although
1
who were. forced to lenye • the
With difficulty.
i
• coast, country, devastated by War
.The men on-the Italian vessel
> conditions. There were three of
were told to( jump free , o f ' their
I the Colcock bothers, Jo?.
W:,
vessel. Theydid so artty were pick• Win. H. and J. *D., and one sis> ter, Miss. Llse, who subsequently
Then the little life-boat was
• married,,Mr. W. Adolphus Moore.
brought \ bacic . to -the Presldeht
» Beginning yesterday. morning
.Harding, and after much manoeutraffic between Yorkville .yyind
vering-alf on board were saved.
i Clover, going toward Clov0v was
t detoured out 'the ^Lincoln road to
1 the - old Allison creek bridge on
I the old Clover road," thoncetip the
r hill to a point Just south of t h e
t Pursley • and Page, lands, (old
i Parroit place), thence over the
r concrete base to a.point a little
beyond t h a J.-F- Purslw' .home,
thence.over a short dirt-detour
into the town, of ClOver. After
' about ten days, according to Road
' Supervisor Burgess, the contrete
base can be used from the point
where it cornea into the old Clover road just north of Allison creek
' bridge, into. Clover without detour. \ The road, from Filbert
• toward the town limits Of York-.
villeT is now-hi the hands of the
' contractors. '
FUGITIVE TWENTY YEARS
Negro to Face

Trial on Murder

'. Jacksonville; 'Fin., Nov. 13.—
Clarence Mai^n, negro,', will -face
trial in the puyal'County Circuit
Court on ; 'a charge of murder'In
the fi^st <legh?-.nfter. being a fugitive from Justice, for more" thato
twenty years. He was. arrested
at Camden, S. C., a month ago on
a robbery charge, further investigation, revealing that he 'was
wanted in Florida. In "the custody o f Fred H.' King, - county detective, he is scheduled to reach
Jacksonville tonight, '•*
^>Ma«fn was jndicted in , 1904
for. t h e alleged .murder- of Baldwin Maer, fanner; on the tatter's
farm at Six-mile creek west of

BALDWIN SCHOOL PROGRAM j'tltution Day—Met. W. C. MUler.
Tufaday, November .17; ' PaBelow" will be found a correct- trio'lUm Dnyt-Dr. ff'SJheppereon.
ed program for the Baldwin Mill Wednesday, Vialtora Day.
school; for Educational Week. . Thursday, November 10: Cofc
FURS OF ALL KINDS—I will Tlie program as first handed The
servation And Thrift Day—Mw
be at Elliott's Market on each News
,
appears on the front page
Saturday during the t<Sf season.of this issue' and the corrcction Peterson; Stories, Uisa Ferguson.
I wish to thank all of my custom- herewith
,
in too lata' . for
ers of last ycar.and will appreci- corrcctioncame
'in the original proate their calling on me again. V. 1
B.' Campbell. . 13-17.
Monday, November 16: • CohrtjOST TOUR LANIV-If "?ou. ,
dJf»not want'jleople to hunt or
jlharwl« »0jiiii oh your lands
jA
' U shdhht feck up trespass notices. You'wlll find them at The
Chester News office for 25 edlbi
a doxeh. The hunting > season
The Cooper Mattress Company, of Union, has
oj>ena,Jtufl|!«iving—now is the
opened a brarith plant in Chester and are offering
tiflie'M;Mt tfo notices up, - •
the following prices on reworking your old njattress.
~GE¥"PAV EVERY DAY: DisRegular $8.50 Job, for -il'-—
; -§7-80
tribute 150 necessary products td
Regular S7.60 Job, for
:
—— J6-5®
established
users: ' Extracts,
Regular $6.50 Job, for
__$5.SO
Soaps, Food Products, etc. Worlds
This gives you new covering. Your bed will be
largest Company will back you
returned the same day as goodr as new.
with surprising plan. Write The
Phone orders to,Cooper'-Fprniture.Company and
J. R. Watklns Company, Dipt
we
will call with samples. !
' K-3,' 28.1 'Johnson' Ave., Newark,
N. J. 6-13-20-27 pd.

"To die Housewife"

' F<>S' RENT—Five-room house
near Eureka Milk with four-and
. dncJialf acree, ground. See Miss
Jennie. O'ptes 'al^Marlon'a office.'
eltil 1-1-26 .
1

November Selling
CAMPAIGN
If is here the folks 'round about are finding
the'bargains they have been waiting for. It is
here they are buying their Winter merchandise
because the prices have been greatly reduced.
We advertised the fact that we had bought tQO
many goods and in order to get rid of therQ and
secure the money we put on this November Selling Campaign. Polks have learned that when
Schlosfcurg says prices/have been redubed they
know that they have.' A price tag has been placed'on eV6ry piece of merchandise-—ceme see for

yourself.

Men's Dress Shirts
Thanks to our army of customers, we have
been able to,keep our. volume of business to a
high point. n*his enables us to buy goods in
larger quantities and therefore, at lower prices.

Values from $1.50 to $1,86, neckband and
collar attached. You will find them m
neat patterns, offered at the bargain price
of
-

Everyone who trades here knows- that our
prices are extremely fair and many times the
value of an article-has increased when our price
has not.
( • .
, •-

' One-of the best opportunities to lay in
a supply of good shirts at a very cheap
price

It has been our policy to giv£ the customer,
the best of every deal. This policy has brought;
us many customers and we hope that in the fu-J
ture it will bring us more.

CHESTER MACHINE
& LUMBER CO.
"The Yard of Quality"

Men's medium - ribbed
union suits, $1.85 values,
during^this selling campaign
for „ J —I
— —$1.39

Men's
Overcoats

BOYS' SUITS—You win
•find* many neat patterns, sizes 6 to 16 years, .worth, up to
$8/00, now only $3.95

Don't put ofT buying* tfiat
winter overcoat: any lojiger.
N o ^ i s the time to get one at
a great saving in.price. Call
and see these extra good
buys.--/ '
*
.
'

< You will here, fip'd spipe,
big Values in men's 2, pants
suits at
.$18,55 to $22.55

Ladies' Coats

Pay Your Doctor Part
If You Cannot Pay All
••Your doctor knows the merchant in this town. He knows
how you pay Ujem.
He. knows that you pay-part of your bill, if you cannot pay
-all—and'there Is absolutely no excuse you can give for. not at
Jeast letting him know what you intend to do,
See him at opce, and arrange to 'pay a little. each -week, dr,
pay half and'make a definite pronjfie which you w^ll keep to
pay the balance at some definite -time.
•
•
r
Anyone who really desires to remain honest can settle.any
Ibillin this way. v
}.
Only a real "dead-teat" will consciously remain-absolutel y silent, and let his creditors think w^at they will.
As long as you"8imply stow his statements away with nev
er a-line of explanation or a wbrd of apology to him about
them, he must conclude that yoy are willing he should class you
as dishonest.
Forth e. money you-are withholding from him is not actuall y yours,*>-ou know. It is his. ,
'
He. gave you his time and cheerful service, assuming'that
-when he was done you would pay up like a man.
-He did n6t. "look up your credit" as the merchants do. He
' just came when you called. He did not ask you.'before attending you and.your family, how you expected to pay.
He'gave you-freely of his'time. Now you Should pay him.
• Pay your doctor part—if you cannot pay 'all,.
But that'U lmpci«lbU.
. loot locks mutt tilce
'. up nU woA—and me?
'«toKromt»ttnt^ "
ilwayaon guard—Yale
Cylinder
Latch**
in your entrance doora
. prcrrtde safety .for your
family and protection
. for your valuable*.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO.
Locks For Cvry PractlcakPurpp—

y^Charming Dresses that exhibit in a most
/pleasing array of models the styles favorecTby
\he smartly dressed, women everywhere. A
range of prices that enables every woman in this
community to have a new dress. You will find. them in flare and straight lines, in all the new
- colors, worth from ?5 to $15 more than they are
^narked during our November SelUn/"Campaign. Come and see thep* f r o m ^ {

Ladies' Felt Bed Room Sli|
jiers. tn about 12 colors, sel
Jtlgup to $1.25 a pah1

Coats.' Thread

5 Spools to a custom,er
See 'the table of' La
Pumps and' Oxfords at.

Every pair sold~from $7 to
$10 pair
Lad Lassie, in' new pattern's
now a yard "•

Keep warm—See thte blankets we are offering at

Abouf 15.0-boxes of'stationers'left at
•/

-worth tip to. 41.26. *
20c Quality Homespun offered durirtg this selling
campaign for
\

Forhah's Tooth Paste

Black and 4White Powder,
Cleansing Cream, Vanishing
Cream.

As You Think this Over, Your Doctor
if Thinking too. What is He Thinking
About You?

HLOSBURG'C

I p n r i i n a Department
n M U r h W a n t Store
'heater's Leading

CARHARTT

OVERALLS

$1.75 pAir
Jackets each $1.75

The Rodman-Brown Company

LADIES' COATS
Marvelous
Styles
Within Reach
, of All

Last Half November Continues with Sales
Growing Daily in All Our Stores
*As the public, read, come and see and buy the.

thing they buy they change their mind on; cre-

Wonderful Values in Merchandise they need for

I ates a fellowship with the public that they are be-

their comfort and happiness, at lower prices than
they can buy .them elsewhere, pur stocks are be-

ting treated as.they would be done by, and no
questions asked. We appreciate the confidence
placed in our .firm and are endeavoring d£ily to

ing replenished daily, and-the satisfaction • of

add to bur lines such goods as the public choose

knowing they will get their money back for any-

and demand.

Brown Co
Honesty Shoes
pMen's Work
Shoes .
$2.95 pair
- All Leather

Chester, South Carolina
THE MORNING STAR OF THE VALLEY'

-DRESSES "
FOR ALL
Silks, Woolens, Jerseys To ¥it ,
Large and Small

Mr. B. W. Evans, engineer of.
the State Highway Department.,
Columbia, is head oI a party that
is surveying PRe route for the
now road from Edgmoor to.Rich-"
burg., The"surveyors have reach-'
cti~ Lando, from Richburg and. exnect to complete the
survey to
BWjtmoor some, time this week.
Two routes have been surveyed''
through U n d o ; one through the 1 ,
town and. tfe ojfler to the East.
It is said that tho last
named'
route will avoid the winding hfll
at Lando.

LOCAL and PERSONAL

The mnny friends .of Mr* J . ,
G. Howie will regret
learnl
that 'she is seriously" Ul at thai
home on'Saluda Street. \ •
'
The Indies, of the. Episcopal!
Church will hold their a n n w l j
Bazaar in the Hutchinson Drug]
Store next Friday morning, N M
vcmber 20th,' at 10 o'clock.'
,1
Mrs. Jno. A. Peay-fc#f securedl
the following persons as a partyj
who will leave Chester tonigbti
for a trip to Florida: Mrs. Rheal
of Rockf Hill; Mrs. Alex F r a i e r j
Mrs. Martin and Mr.
Monro*
Carpenter' of ChesUr, and Mr. 3 1
Q. Myers of Lenoir, N. C.

Boy's Clothing
Keovm.—Rock Hill Record. \
' 'The dedication-of tho Csrnwell
Presbyterian church will take
place next Sunday afternoon, November twenty-second, at threethirty o'clock. Dri F. W. Gregg,
of Rock Hill, will preach'the dedtlon is^axtended to an to attend
the services. l\.
' '

. Rev. Sprules LypbB, iastor of
Saleoj>J>iWbyteriafc*-*hWch Fairfield codnty, was » X l i s A w visitor
tb^ay.
' '
Dr. H. B. Malo^o J»,able to b$
at his office 'aftir ''haying been
confined to iiM 'room for several
day) with • toOuenxa. ' • 8PEC1AL'PRrCES on Indies'
and children's slik and wool dreues at-The Robert Fraier Co. t .

Mrs. Henry Stokes and
son,
Wilson, have.occupied the late H-.
M. Johnson residence at the corJ
ner of Limestone and East Montgomery. streets and are now comfortably located in their "now
home. It is delightful news * to
their ninny friends that the family will coptiniie to reside in Gaff-'
ney until the Rev. Mr. Stokes,
one. of 4h«i best. belpved pastors
Gaffney has ey«r.-hnd,!l(4 j , r o gairied his health." News . from
Mr- Pokes' bedside Is to .the effect that 'there is Some 'improvement to be noted'in his condition.
—Gaffaey Times.
Borp (o Mr.- and Mrs- • Erviij
Hough, a daughter, Friday, No-7
vember 13tb,"l92S.\ •

One-Third Off!
We are closing out all of Our

I

t A X NOTICE.

In^accordanca with law, bocks
, are now-apnrfor the collection.of
city taxes at the office of the City Treasurer in the City Jlall, and
wHj_ remain open until the 81at
day*.of December. 1925, next,
without penalty.
. .NOW MR. CLENN
On January 1st, 1925 one (1)
Mr. Lyles Glenn, solicitor of this per cent penalty will be addod;
on
February 1st, 1926 an addijudicial district, is going to receive some very careful attention tional one (1) per cenj penalty
at the term of court t h a f t r i e s the will be imposed; on March 1st,
slayers of Sid Clyburn. Not many 192S, five. (6) per cent more penmonths ago Mr. Glenn and his as- alty will be added, making seven
sistants worked diligently to con- (7) per cent extra f o r taxes p»id
vict Officer McTadden for the kill- during the first fifte$h. djgf-flf
ing of a Chester county boy while March: "On Marcti'lBth, 5926 c)f
performing official duties, and ecutions will be issued against all
they had the satisfaction of send- delinquenta tpr amount of taxes,
ing McFadden to the peniten- with penalty/and cost of service.
A^Tie following tax levy has been
tiary.
dulj^made: To pay interest on
The tables are mow. turned the city's bonded -and flontthg inChester county offlArs are gtfilty debtedness and to provide sinking
of slaying a Rock Hill man while fund eight (8) mills; for current
they were on official doty.
General expenses and ordinary
As far as the Herald is con- purposes twelve'(12) mills. .
cerned we feel nono-of the officers
J. H. McLURE,
should be puniahed but inasmuch
City Clerk A Treasurer.
as Solicitor, Glenn secured convic- Chester, S. C., Nov. 2, 192S.
tion of, McFadden we will watcb
Nov. a-y ; Dec. 8-22.
with interest the diligence he uses
in the present case.
NOTICE
We look at these cases as "decidIn order to accommodate the
edly similar iin nature although
taxpayers
of
Rossville Township,
we are not going to compare the
the
past reputations of the t w o m e n I will be in Great ,Falla-at
whose lives were spuffed out 6y Great Fulls Bank (2) two days,
Monday,
November
30th,
and
officers'"bullets.
Tuesday, December 1st, to colOfficer McFadden testified that lect County taxes.
the car flriven t y Cook and .which
W. E,. CORNWEI.L,
bounty Treasurer.
rectiy into the path of the official
~V
10-17
motorcycle several times with the
apparent purpose of striking the
The
Killin
Clyburn
j
officer and getting rid of him
Officers of Cheater county claim
The killing of Sidney Cly)»?tn,
Clyburn tried to run into them alleged rum runner, onUMt Lanand failing, in the' attempt then do road, Saturday morniflg^ is
tried to turn the car about' and nothing more than was" tA be expected sooner or later; but It is
Officer McFadden admitted his a pity that Clyburp went that
gun was discharged about tho time way. We do not censure the offithe Cook car attempted to escape cers for, the killing' We ha.yen't
and ''the Chester Officers admit a - doubt but that they thought
/"A queen bee is some bee from thejnshot when Clyburn attempt- they were absolutely within their
an egg-laying point of view: She ed to escape. From the testimony rights W^ien they fired the .shots
can produce more eggs in a day given there is no evidence that that ended. the career of / a man
than'Henry Ford can produce tail Clyburn tried io use his gun on the who has. been- living, more or less
by tho illicit liquor.trade
for
lights for his cars in a week, and officers.
that'JJiustling. She does hot cacThere was liquor' involved j n many years past. Our sympathy
kle over her exploits,
and both cases;. In the Chester case is with the wife and daughters of
ddes adhere- to the 8-hour
law, there was no evidence given that the do«d m'an, and equally so with
but when she gets thru strutting Clyburn was drunk. Apparently the/ officers who did the killing.
her Stuff there's enough eggs in the highway was safe for other But—
Are the officers - entirely rethat bke cum -to'lieep the old folks drivers as far as Clybura's opsponsible for the. killing? Is Clyworking 6 .months in order thut
the youngsters that are hatched in .But Cpok's operation of the car burn fully responsible f o r his
due course might have /Same pras dangerous, the'speed of the being .killed while in an ttiicjt
trade, in which he knew, if
he"
thing to eat..
(
car on congested streets being knew anything, he was running
moat reckless. Testimony showed counter, to the law, and'placing
that Coot was driving while his life in jeopardy- on every ocdrunk and was - a menace to the casion that he went on a rum
highway*.
v
running expedition? We think
There were four "officers involved in the Chester death, four.acThere was a silent partner' to
tive guns being in the hands.' of Ih'is killing, as there will.be
to'
officers for use if necessary but other killings of the same kind,
Clyboco> gun was in the Car and and the responsibility of the -sihad not even been brought into lent partner is no less than is the
play.
'
responsibility "K< the Chester offiIt is impossible for the Herald cers, a'nd perhaps more so. These
A bee gets credit for being the
who
most-industrious thing on earth, to see the wisdom or justice of silent partners >re those
but whoever said tftat evidently convicting McFaddeiTSr-^he Ches- have bjen benefiting by the unhad never.seen my..cousin Jim. ter officers who were doiW-thoir lawful at;U -of /flyburn. in', receivJim works so hard that he gets sworn duty, protecting society in ing a share o f . t h e dirty profits
an-y
mad whe"n nights comes and #orks general and themselves in particu- from his.illicit traffic, and
all night"just for spite. His last lar when facing a • trying ordeal- other kind of silent partners to
would-be
job was cutting' enough . stove but Solicitor Glenn will.find pub- the killing are those
wood ito took breakfast with, and lic opinion very much against him "good "citizens" who have 'Been
buying'the .stuff that-Clyburn and
he's niK.tr finished It yet.
"
if the Chester officera are aojulw his partners in th* traffic have
ted and Officer McFiSdden is 1 tjh
If Anderson county
would to serve out h i r t e r m in the"pen- b' en -selling. Clyburn was ' not
transporting that 50 gallons of
plant mor^bees and -less cotton, itentiary.
liquor for private cinsumption.
and walk more and ride less, and
Mr; Glenn, will you ' work as
Consider gasoline as a liability in- diligently to, convict the officers It was bv.ng transported for . the
thirst
of customers .who are able
stead of an asset—our old county from Chester county as yon did to
to pay a good price for the stuff,
would soon be miles ahead
of
her sons and daughters, would convict Officer McFadden or will umlJhose who would have, bought
you use your best efforts and in- lXr"iH&#t of it are not of
that
fluence to secure' the release vt class who could . be classed as
Officer McFadden at the earliest bums..
Jt
That's, all 1
possible date?
The public will
Yes, you dtn Say it is
farexcept ' -I. got
Watch your Course with a grtat- fetched if-you like,' but f fTTecouldn't sit den
deal of
interest.—Rock ; Hill "good citiien" who buys '-illicit
liquor is partly responsible for
Clyburn's death,,because to cater
to any other class than the^'good
citizen" class, would have / made
the traSfc so unprofitable - that
A statement that has -come out Clyburn would have quit I . years
of botiritBck Hill and'Chester in ago.—Vorkville Enquirer. V, .
connectioywlth the slaying
of
Sid Clyburn .by officers of Cheater county last Saturday morning
.is that the coroner's jury having
found that . Clyburn came to his
death' at the hands of officers "In booming . anybody for governor
the discharge of their duty 1 ' this but enough is being said about the
settles the case and means ^ac- matter to indicate pretty -clearly
quittal,for the officers. No South that if Judge Marion becomes
Carolina law with which this pa- a candidate MqpiU have plenty of
per (a familiar provides f o r such support.
procedure. Under the laW in thia ' The South Carolina G 4 u t t e
State corofier'k.juries go .outride wants it known tha^Jong/tifoile
their duty_ -when they undertake, the Sumter Item had anySnjftg to
to- say whether -persons- accused •<ny on ti e subject it had set forth
of murder are guilt# or not guil- Judge Marion's qualifications for
ty. It Is their business to say the governorship: It is the jiidgewhether'the deceased came to his menjjrf the Spartaaburg Sun that
death at'the" hands of this-or that while conditions, in South Carolina
Ilaraon If the information is in make It nexf to impossible t o
their possesion, and • there their " d r a f t " anybody for governor,
duty ends. So far as the CI'ybtrtTi jftlll'lf Judge.Marion could b« percase Is concerned, the
Chester suaded to run "it would be probaofficer* may have-been justified bil the nearest approach to public
a" ming their guns with -<ijadly sentiment drafting a man for
effect; The .Times is .not under- office that South Carolinians have
taking to haye anything, to' say as fcen in* (jiivflral generations."
WhotKf r J&ige Marion can be
' 9 U»at, bai it'- is Undertaking t o
say that the, coroner's jury M i c h
was called togetjrer to-fix respon- do - not know,; nor do . .wa lmow
sibility f o r the man's death Mad whether he coulS bo elected. What
nothing to ;do with whether A the we do know ia that if we'cojild get
officers who shot him did so in hirt-as governor he wqold bring to
self-defense* or otherwise.
The (G5 solution of our biggest probjury should- have returned -a 'ver- lem, the tax qestlon, * a cor^predict paying who was 'responsible iiensivp understanding of it and
for Clyburo's 'death, and thero. it an .abillfarto present it In all 1U
should haye Vioppad.—Bort" Mill phases*which wiiuld make him, a
Time*.
power.—IJtwa ft '.Courier, v _
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Why Millions of People are Now Using

PRUNITONE

The World's Fruit tonic and System Purifier
la bocAUae it U an exceptions! remedy and for this reason we have
agloyted an uauanal plan of selling it. by placing one eaelaslva asent
in each place, In this way yon are alwaya auured when you wish to
pnrchaae Prunitoae that you will not be offered-seme inferior remedy
whi<h the unscrupuloOa dealer may say la "jnat i | good" aimply becana. he makes a few ceota more profit on.th. INFERIOR REMEDY.
Prunitono is
Prunes wMcH arc kaown as tho "Fruit
of Health." They confciin Vltamlnes.-fran iTmr laxative properties.
To theso have been added Roots and Herbs to. aid in increasing the
appetite and rertaro the run-down, nervous condition, toitid In Inducing sleep and to strengthen; and build up vitality, energy and mdurThen there has been added Iron to aid in transforming the white
lifeless corpuscles to rich, red ones and in /his way transform thin,
dele, weak aencmic people, to robust,, rosy-cheeked nien, women and
children.
Prunitone -will be found benefifliiNo old and young. Old people who have, lost their'strength a n t t n e j j g j v . tire easily, can't sleep
nights, have cold sweats, troubled witfi RVumalism or Gout should'
commence to take Prunitone Pills cack/night .on retiring Ontll the
liver is active, theh simply use them' to keep the bowels regular. After you have taken Prunitone f o r o week jtrtt.see how.much farther
you cap walk than you could before yo» started"Ulijj* it, then continue this "same test until you have regained your" normal strength,
energy and endurance.
')
'
For pale, weak, unnourisitod children mothers will find Prunitone
a most valuable remedy in aiding; to correct Assimilation which is too
often the cause of^children who should b? strong, rosy-cheeked boys
and girls to worry along pale, frail and lifelew, day after day, worrying their parents f o r fear Jhey will not be fiSle td raise them. Ninety per cent, of these cases are causeij, I s!i»u!d say, frajmpoor assimilation of foods. Don't wait,'don't delay until tfcese-iionr ones are hoyond the help of any medicine but run to the l)|4ie Store at once;
buy a bottle of^ Prunitone and just watch the chih£7mprove in color,
anfl in fact, every way.-.
N "
.Prunitone proves wonderfully effective in the treatment of Rheumatism. Win. B. Caulson of Rochester, -N. Y.. says: - "After lie "had
sutured for five years with Rheumatism nnd had tried all kjnda of
remedies for relief and more\than a dozen doctors treated 'me, ono
day 1 saw an advertisement o n l y u n j t o n c nnd I decided that It' was
Just the'remedy I. needed wyjd immediately commenced taking'Prunitone and Prunitone Pills and before i had completed-'my first bottle
le soreness commenced to go out.of-my joints. I .lid not feel the
Id ache* and pains on arising nnd in. two weeks' time.I was walking
tC^work without my cane. Something I- had not don^ before for yean.
I had a great tfe^l of'trouble after eating, n heavy 'meal, now that
feeling is gom> and I never hatfe had auch an-appetite sinoe J wa* a
'boy. I am recomnicnding.Prunitone to' nil BT^uy friendse as I ber
TVvc^iri'a Messing to have'such a remedy^
.

e

Use P r u n i t o n e Pills f o r Chronic Constipation
,

Prunitone Laboratpries, Boston 48, M a i l .
F o r Sale by S t a n d a r d P h a r m a c y

"ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
SAVE THE
HOUSEWIFE"

Southern P u

blic-

. Utilities Company

BUILDING CONFIDENCE, When you .patronize a merchant
who practices honesty, in' Ills advertising and • always sells the.
quality, he offers through his printed announcements,- you acquire
50nfidcnce/-ln-"him laid libi giods.
You .arfrfeot his wortl .as truth.
You knoir tlrnt when he says he is
going.tff\ell dollar -value* ait half1
pi ice y » u \ « n buy a full dollar's
worth for fiftS' cent's.
. A'-.il you feel that.you can go S)
his tlore at any^time and M assured of honest treatment, hoijest
values and honest prices. •
Good-advejHsing i q it* fullest
sense can 'give.any^Hhchant tho
reputation j f . b e i f l r "on the
sq Jnre." On tlio' other -hanii, n l - '
.vcrtising with.^onfyan occasional "
little untruth;can often undermine
Che reputation of a dealer to such
an o'xteut that you become sua-'
picious and question every state-meht he makes thereafter.
Advertising tljat tends to build
confidence is a .mighty and .valuable instrument In the hands of the
progressive merchant, "It 'is the ;
menus of nourishing his butuneiyt
and making It grow to the limit of.':
its capacity.
-
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